share with friends. There were many
restaurants in the area for dinner of
choice our own, plus the hotel dining
room.
Tuesday was one of our busiest
tour days starting with a drive through
haze and light morning fog past fields
dotted with harvesting crews picking
truck-loads of strawberries and vegetable varieties from the rich coastal area soil. Our variety of cars and spread
of years tour together well without extensive problems extensiveuse of the
trouble truck.
We motored through the historic agricultural hamlet of Los Alamos and up
a gravel road to Scott Grunfor’s vintage Mercedes Restoration Shop to

see many exotic Mercedes Benz automobiles, early dirt track race cars

and some rare experimental and
dream cars which included a well
narrated docent tour.
Then, it was onto a grand buffet
luncheon organized for us in a special elegant dining room at the majestic Madonna Inn in San Luis
Obispo. This was a full course dinner

Gary and Sheryl Hunter, Arcadia, CA enduring the wind in their
1929 Bentley

Joe and Deborah Harding, San Diego, CA with their large
CC displacement 1929 Bentley Speed Six

Madonna Inn, San Luis Obispo, CA
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demonstration on how an English
Wheel, pinchers, and a hammer &
beanbag can form complicated
sculpted body panels.
Our generous hosts also opened the
barn doors to a half dozen amazing
Pebble Beach quality automobiles
ranging from a 1909 Rolls Silver
Ghost to a classic Auburn 12, brass
Pierce and nickel 1913 Cadillac
Roadster and 33 Packard. Onsoien’s
encouraged us to each pick a half
dozen plump Hass avocados and
apples from their orchard.

(lunch) with three meats, salads
and all of the fixins, topped off with
carrot cake or apple pie. The drivers, including women, visited the
basement to inspect the massive
waterfall urinal in the men’s restroom (a tradition at Madonna for
visitors old and young fo over 50
years) before firing up the cars for
our multifaceted route back to
Santa Maria.

Wednesday-. We drifted back
south over a new route, passing
pastures of miniature horses, with
some fully grown mares no bigger
than a Great Dane dog, and on to a
tour of the Mission Santa Ynez,
founded in 1804, and still active.
The historic museum, old world
chapel, prayer gardens, and its century graveyard are open for the tour.
The tour leaders had a gourmet box
picnic lunch was arranged for us at
Hans Christian Andersen Park before an optional afternoon visit to the
Fess Parker Estate Winery estab-

Tony Costa and John McNichol, Westwood, CA, in Tony’s
1932 Pierce Arrow Coupe

This tour day after lunch included
an informative tour of a remote organic luffa farm and then a visit to
Robin and Michelle’s home and
shop, where we enjoyed a skills

Historic Santa Ynez Mission
Robin and Michell Onsoien with the magnificent1909 Silver
Ghost under construction
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lished by the actor who played Disney’s Davy Crockett.
Thursday, our final day. We toured
by more misty morning fields under
harvest.

its and stops along the tour, which
align to their own interest like museums, mission, Pismo Dunes, and
Monarch Butterfly habitat and ice
cream stop in Old Arroyo Grande or
Avila Beach.
Lunch was a special treat in a variety
of restaurants including driving out on
the pier for an over the water lunch at
a sea food restaurant and visiting the
boutique
sales
room for boutique
winery Peloton Cellars in Avila Beach.
We rounded everyone up so we would
not be late for a fascinating viticulturist
lecture by Bill Kesselring, owner of Peloton Cellars,
among his vines atop the Trilogy hills
overlooking that region’s coastal expanse. Then, we tasted the fresh
picked Pinot Noir grapes from the
vineyard and tasted Bill’s new wine
from this vineyard at the tailgate of
his pickup, not quite ready for distribution and sales.

Steven Chase and George Teebay heading for side tour

A small group of tourists, touring together, deviated from the tour route,
went out to the coast and were invited
to tour the Chapman House, a magnificent 1920’s waterfront English Tudor
mansion and display their cars in front
for a black and white photo op. Our
special cars encourage connections
and invitations. On this tour, tourists
were given time to select their own vis-

Past President HCCA , Jim and Jean Boyden, San Jose, CA
in their 1932 Ford Model B

Brett Eddington and mom, Lyla chatting with Ralph McNeil
and Resa Chase regarding, Where do we go next?
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We were encouraged once
again to make a second visit to
the Onsoien’s spread a short
distance away for more avocados before returning to Santa
Maria and final Barbeque Banquet at the Museum of Flight.

The final gathering convened at
the Museum of Flight, which
was closed to the public for our
exclusive use. A
Chuck wagon barbeque specialist, complete with four cowboy
helpers, rustled up a ton of tritip, savory chicken, and dry
rubbed pork ribs all basted with
the central coast touch.
Our tables were set up among
the parked aircraft in the museum.
Everyone left the party with a
framed 8x10 photograph like the
one below of their car on tour

Jim and Dianna Nelson, Farmington, UT- 1929 Model A
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taken by John Manifor and Les
Eddington with assistance from
Brett Eddington for printing. Like
the one shown below.
For those in attendance, a
drawing was held for a unique
ceramic cup or tray keepsake
marked with the tread of period
correct Non Skid tires designed
and beautifully handmade by
Janis Jones and donated by
her. Special thanks to faithful
tour photographers for candid
and action photos on the road
were David Gooley and Susan
Moorehouse

Mike and Carolyn Martin, Stanwood, WA 1930 Model A

Our next Nickel Era Tour will be in Moscow, Idaho June 6-10, 2022. I see it here
on the map Brett, and we are making
plans to attend.

More great “Nickel Era cars” on the tour

Will and Paulette Snyders, Penn Valley, CA 1928 Buick 6 red
Roadster at Madonna Inn

Chet and Kay Caldeira, Santa Barbara, CA 1914 Overland

Left to Right- Lyla ( secretary of N.E,T.R) , Les and son, Brett
Eddington, Hacienda Heights CA– 1929 Model A Phaeton
Chris Thonpson and Jordan Robinson, Yorba Linda,
CA in an early 1915 Dodge Bros.- first tour
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